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ABSTRACT Spermathecae are glandular organs in the insect female reproductive tract that play essential
roles in insect reproduction; however, the molecular mechanism involved in their development is largely
unknown. Drosophila spermathecae consist of class-III secretory units, in which each secretory cell (SC)
discharges its products to the central lumen through an end-apparatus and a canal. Secretory unit formation
in Drosophila spermathecae utilizes a fixed cell lineage, in which each secretory unit precursor (SUP) divides
to produce one pIIb cell and one pIIa cell. The former differentiates into an apical cell (AC), whereas the
latter divides again to produce an SC and a basal cell (BC). It is unclear how each cell acquires its identity
and contributes to secretory unit formation. Here, we demonstrate that Notch signaling is required and
sufficient for the specification of lumen epithelial precursors (LEPs; vs. SUPs), pIIb (vs. pIIa), and SCs (vs. BCs)
sequentially. To our surprise, Notch activation in LEPs and SCs apparently utilizes different ligand mecha-
nisms. In addition, Notch signaling both suppresses and activates transcription factors Hindsight (Hnt) and
Cut during spermathecal lineage specification, supporting the notion that Notch signaling can have oppo-
site biological outcomes in different cellular environments. Furthermore, LEP-derived epithelial cells (ECs)
and ACs show distinct cellular morphology and are essential for securing secretory units to the epithelial
lumen. Our work demonstrates, for the first time, the dynamic role of Notch signaling in binary cell fate
determination in Drosophila spermathecae and the role of ECs and ACs in secretory unit formation.
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Spermathecae are sperm-storage organs found in the female reproduc-
tive tract ofmany insect species, and theyare important for reproduction
and cryptic female choice (Eberhard 1996; Pitnick et al. 1999; Manier
et al. 2010). Studies inDrosophila have shown that glandular secretions
from spermathecae and parovaria act to attract, nourish, and protect
sperm by creating an appropriate environment (Filosi and Perotti 1975;
Allen and Spradling 2008; Prokupek et al. 2008, 2009; Schnakenberg

et al. 2011; Sun and Spradling 2013). This is likely true in other insect
species (Shaw et al. 2014). In addition, glandular secretions from
spermathecae and parovaria regulate ovulation and egg laying
(Schnakenberg et al. 2011; Sun and Spradling 2013; Cattenoz et al.
2016). Although the exact identities of the secreted products regulating
sperm and ovulation are unknown, it is clear that secretions through
the canonical protein secretory pathway are required for sperm storage
but not ovulation (Sun and Spradling 2013). Despite recent progress on
the physiology of spermatheca secretion, the molecular mechanisms
involved in spermathecal gland formation are largely unknown.

Spermathecae in Drosophila melanogaster are a pair of mushroom-
shaped organs with a head capsule connected to the reproductive tract
by an epithelial duct (Filosi and Perotti 1975). The head capsule con-
tains a brown-pigmented cuticular lumen surrounded by a layer of ECs
and polyploid SCs. Ultrastructural investigations showed that each SC
has an apical extracellular reservoir (named the end-apparatus), which
is connected to the central lumen by a cuticular canal (Filosi and Perotti
1975; Allen and Spradling 2008; Mayhew and Merritt 2013). SCs dis-
charge their secretions to the central lumen through the end-apparatus
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and the canal, all of whichmake up the secretory unit. Similar secretory
units are also found inDrosophila parovaria (Allen and Spradling 2008)
and spermathecae of cockroaches (Gupta and Smith 1969), mealworms
(Happ andHapp 1977), Rhodnius (Lococo andHuebner 1980), spring-
tails (Dallai et al. 2008), and mosquitoes (Pascini et al. 2012, 2013;
Laghezza Masci et al. 2015). This type of secretory units is also found
in epidermal glands, which are categorized into three classes according
to the morphology of the SC and the way of discharge of the secretion
(Noirot and Quennedey 1974). In class-I and class-II glands, SCs dis-
charge their secretions directly across the cuticle and indirectly through
epidermal cells, respectively. In contrast, class-III glands discharge their
secretion through a complex, extracellular end-apparatus and a cutic-
ular canal, which are constructed by one or more supporting cells.
(Noirot and Quennedey 1974; Quennedey 1998).

Primordia of spermathecae and parovaria are mapped to specific
segments in theDrosophila genital imaginal disc, which gives rise to the
female lower reproductive tract during pupae development (Keisman
et al. 2001). The sex determination cascade activates the runt-domain
transcription factor Lozenge (Lz) in these primordial cells, which is
essential for gland formation (Anderson 1945; Chatterjee et al. 2011;
Sun and Spradling 2012). NR5A-family nuclear receptor Hr39 regu-
lates the proliferation, survival, and protrusion of these primordial cells
during early pupae development; Hr39 expression is likely regulated by
the transcription factor Glial cell missing (Allen and Spradling 2008;
Sun and Spradling 2012; Cattenoz et al. 2016). Precursor cells except
those at themiddle region of the spermathecal head continue to express
Lz and differentiate into epithelia cells (ECs) to form adult spermathe-
cal lumen and duct. In contrast, precursor cells at the middle region of
the spermathecal head divide to give rise to LEPs and SUPs by 26 hr
after puparium formation (26 hr APF; Figure 1A and Sun and
Spradling 2012). LEPs continue to express Lz and differentiate into lumen
ECs, whereas SUPs downregulate Lz expression, activate transcription
factor Hnt, and divide stereotypically into three-cell secretory units,
including an AC, an SC, and a BC (Figure 1A and Sun and Spradling
2012, 2013). The three cells in the secretory unit wrap around each
other to form a concentric ring during secretory unit morphogenesis,
and bothACs and BCs disappear in adult secretory units, likely through
programmed cell death (Sun and Spradling 2012; Mayhew andMerritt
2013). However, it is unclear how the three cells in the secretory unit
acquire their identity and contribute to the formation of the sophisti-
cated secretory unit of adult spermathecae and parovaria.

Notch signaling is an evolutionarily conserved signaling pathway,
which can be activated ligand-dependently or ligand-independently
(Palmer andDeng 2015). Notch signaling has been implicated in binary
cell fate determination in many organs with fixed cell lineage (Artavanis-
Tsakonas et al. 1999; Lai and Orgogozo 2004; Schweisguth 2015). The
detection of Notch activity in LEPs and SCs (Figure 1A and Sun and
Spradling 2013) led us to investigate its role in secretory unit formation in
Drosophila spermathecae.We first identified the homeobox transcription
factor Cut expressed in SUPs and restricted to pIIb/ACs. With the ex-
pression of Lz, Hnt, and Cut marking each cell fate in the spermathecal
lineage, we showed that canonical Notch signaling is required and suf-
ficient for the specification of LEP, pIIb, and SC fate in the spermathecal
lineage. Notch ligand Serrate (Ser) seems not to be involved in Notch
signaling in the spermathecal lineage. Interestingly, Notch ligand Delta
(Dl) is required for LEP specification, but not for SC fate. By manipulat-
ing Notch signaling to transform cell fate, we demonstrate that ECs and
ACs are essential to secure the secretory unit to the epithelial lumen and
that each cell in the spermathecal lineage shows distinct cellular mor-
phology consistent with their biological functions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Drosophila genetics
Flies were reared on standard cornmeal–molasses food at 25�, unless
otherwise indicated. Su(H)GBE-lacZ (Furriols and Bray 2001) and
Su(H)GBE-Gal4 (Zeng et al. 2010) were used tomonitor Notch activity.
UAS-mCD8:GFP, lz-Gal4 (Crew et al. 1997), 51B02-Gal4 (Sun and
Spradling 2013), and hsFLP; act , CD2 , Gal4, UAS-GFP (flip-out
Gal4 system; Sun and Deng 2005) flies were crossed to UAS-X lines
for overexpression in specific cells. The following UAS-X lines were used:
UAS-NRNAi (a gift from S. Bray),UAS-Su(H)DN (Mukherjee et al. 2011),
UAS-DlRNAi (B34322 and B28032; BloomingtonDrosophila Stock Center,
BDSC), UAS-NICD (BDSC), UAS-SerRNAi (V108348 and V27172;
Vienna Drosophila Resource Center), and UAS-eGFP (BDSC).

Pupae collection and clone analysis
Pupae collection and dissection were similar to previously described
methods (Sun and Spradling 2012). In short, white prepupae (desig-
nated as 0 hr APF) were collected over a 30-min window into a new
food vial, sexed according to gonadal size, and aged to the desired pupal
stage for heat shock treatment or dissection. For flip-out clone induc-
tion, pupae were heat shocked in a 37�water bath for 10–15min, which
is optimal to generate single-cell clones. Images were taken for each
clone, and the cell identity of each clone was analyzed according to the
molecular and morphological markers. Clones with only ECs were not
included in the analysis.

Immunocytochemistry
Antibody staining was performed as previously described (Sun and
Spradling 2012). In short, the entire genital disc attached to the cuticle
was fixed in 4% electron microscopy-grade paraformaldehyde for
15 min and blocked in PBTG (PBS + 0.2% Triton-X 100 + 2% normal
goat serum + 0.5% BSA) before being subjected to primary and sec-
ondary antibody staining. The following primary antibodies against
transcription factors were obtained from the Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank (DSHB) and used for the antibody screen: mouse
anti-EYA (1:10), anti-Cut (1:15), anti-Glass (1:15), anti-Abrupt (1:15),
anti-En (1:15), anti-Pros (1:15), anti-Yan (1:15), and anti-Enabled
(1:15). In addition, we also used the following primary antibodies:
rabbit anti-GFP (1:2000; Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA), and mouse
anti-Lz (1:15), anti-Hnt (1:150), and anti-Arm (1:40) from the DSHB.
We used the following secondary antibodies: Alexa-568 goat anti-
mouse (1:1000; Life Technologies) and Alexa-488 goat anti-rabbit
(1:1000; Life Technologies). Nuclei were stained with DAPI (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). All images were captured with a Leica SP8
confocal microscope, processed with ImageJ or Imaris 3D (Bitplane,
Zurich, Switzerland) software, and assembled in Adobe Photoshop
(Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA).

Data availability
All strains used in this study are available upon request. Supplemental
Material, File S1 and File S2 are supplemental movies showing serial
optical sectioning of N-knockdown clones with four and eight BCs,
respectively. File S3 contains supplemental figure legends.

RESULTS

Homeobox transcription factor Cut is restricted to ACs
during secretory unit formation
To investigate secretory unit formation, we performed a small-scale
antibody screen to identify transcription factors expressed in specific cell
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types in the spermathecal lineage. Eight antibodies were tested (see
Materials and Methods), and only one against homeobox transcription
factor Cut showed a unique expression pattern in the spermathecal
head at 48 hr APF (Figure 1B). Expression and function of Cut has
been characterized in multiple developmental organs including wing ima-
ginal discs, sensory organs, ovarian follicle cells, and tracheal cells
(Blochlinger et al. 1991; de Celis and Bray 1997; Sun and Deng 2005;
Pitsouli and Perrimon 2013), but not in spermathecae. Although the ex-
pression of Cut was sporadic in spermathecae at 48 hr APF, it was always
located in a single cell closely associated with an SC that had high Notch
activity (Figure 1B). In addition, Cut+ cells had elongated nuclei and dis-
played faint Notch activity signals (Figure 1B), hallmarks of ACs (Sun and
Spradling 2012, 2013). Thus, Cut is expressed in ACs at 48 hr APF.

To investigate the timing of Cut expression in the spermathecal
lineage,wefirst examinedspermathecaeat40hrAPF,whencelldivisions
have completed and three-cell secretory units have formed. At this time,
Cut was already expressed in ACs that showed faint Hnt expression and
were juxtaposed with Hnt+ SCs (Figure 1C). At 30 hr APF, when SUPs
start to divide, Cut already showed differential expression in pIIb but
not in pIIa cells (Figure 1D); pIIb cells give rise to ACs (Figure 1A). In
contrast, Hnt was equally expressed in pIIb and pIIa cells. This is the first
visualization of pIIa and pIIb cells, which is predicted according to our
previous lineage analysis. In addition, we noticed that pIIb cells were
localized more apically toward ECs that surround the central lumen,
whereas pIIa cells were localized more basally away from the lumen.

We were surprised that both Hnt and Cut were expressed in pIIb
cells, asHnt antagonizes Cut expression in follicle cells during oogenesis
(Sun and Deng 2007). To determine whether Cut is also expressed in
SUPs, where Hnt is expressed, we examined spermathecae at 26–28 hr
APF. Indeed, SUPs expressed Cut along with Hnt as early as 26 hr APF;
in contrast, Cut was not expressed in LEPs localized to the apical side
(Figure 1E). Thus, at 26 hr APF, both Hnt and Cut are expressed in
SUPs; later on, Cut expression is restricted to pIIb/ACs and Hnt ex-
pression is restricted to SCs (Figure 1A; Sun and Spradling 2012). Lz is
expressed in LEPs and ECs. Thus, the combination of Hnt, Cut, and Lz
expression will allow us to determine the cell fate of each subtype in the
spermathecal lineage.

Notch signaling specifies LEP vs. SUP fate
Since Notch signaling is activated in LEPs at the apical side of the
spermathecal head (Sun and Spradling 2013), we tested whether Notch
(N) is required for the LEP fate. We used lz-Gal4 to drive UAS-NRNAi

expression in all gland precursors, and found that N knockdown did
not disrupt the formation of the double layer in the middle region of
spermathecal heads; however, expression of Lz was absent in the apical
layer ofN-knockdown vs. control spermathecae (Figure 2, A and B and
Figure S1, A and B). As this result indicated a loss of LEP identity, we
next tested whether the apical layer in N-knockdown spermathecae
gained the SUP fate (indicated by Hnt and Cut expression). In contrast
to basal expression of Hnt and Cut in control spermathecae, Hnt and
Cut were expressed in all cells of the middle region of N-knockdown
spermathecae, indicating that the apical layer did indeed gain the SUP
fate (Figure 2, C–F and Figure S1, C and D). Therefore, loss of N led to
switch LEP fate into SUP fate.

To determine whether Notch specifies LEP fate through the canon-
ical Notch pathway, we blocked the function of the key transcription
factor Suppressor of Hairless [Su(H)] by overexpressing a dominant-
negative form [Su(H)DN] in gland precursors. Overexpression of
Su(H)DN blocked Lz expression but induced Hnt and Cut expression
in the apical layer at 26 hr APF (Figure 2, G–I), suggesting that canonical
Notch signaling is essential for LEP fate.

To examine whether Notch signaling is sufficient to induce LEP
fate in spermathecae, we overexpressed Notch intracellular domain
(NICD) in gland precursors using lz-Gal4. NICD overexpression in
gland precursors prevented spermatheca morphogenesis, arresting
spermathecae at around 14 hr APF (Figure S2). To overcome this
problem, we utilized 51B02-Gal4, which is expressed in the middle
region of the spermathecal head prior to expression of Hnt and Cut
and continues to be expressed at 48 hr APF (Figure S3, A and B and
Sun and Spradling 2013). Overexpression of NICD was sufficient to
induce Lz expression and block Hnt and Cut expression in cells at
the basal layer (Figure 2, J–L), indicating a cell fate switch from
SUPs to LEPs. In sum, canonical Notch signaling is required and
sufficient for the LEP fate during spermatheca development.

Loss of LEPs leads to dissociation of the secretory unit
from the central lumen
Theoretically, the transformation of LEPs into SUPs by Notch signaling
inhibition will lead tomore SCs in adult spermathecae. This contradicts
our previous finding that inhibition of Notch signaling with lz-Gal4

Figure 1 Cut expression in the spermathecal lineage. (A) Diagram
depicting the spermathecal lineage during Drosophila pupal develop-
ment. Hnt, Lz, and Cut expression are labeled in red, green, and
yellow, respectively. Notch activity is indicated by the blue circle. A
light blue circle was used in the AC to reflect the lower expression of
Notch activity reporter at 48 hr APF. (B) Cut expression (green) in
spermathecae at 48 hr APF. Notch activity is indicated by Su(H)GBE-
Gal4 driving expression of UAS-GFP (Su(H)GBE . GFP; shown in red).
Enlarged pictures of the squared area with two channels are shown in
the right two panels. The AC, BC, and SC are marked by A, B, and S,
respectively. DNA staining with DAPI is shown in blue in all figures.
(C–E) Expression of Cut (green) and Hnt (red) in spermathecae at
40 (C), 30 (D), and 27 hr (E) APF. All figures depict the spermathecal
heads oriented with distal head (vault) pointed upwards and the duct
pointed downward. AC, apical cell; APF, after puparium formation;
BC, basal cell; DAPI, 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; Ec, epithelial cell;
GFP, green fluorescent protein; Hnt, Hindsight; LEP, lumen epithelial
precursors; Lz, Lozenge; SC, secretory cell; Su(H), Suppressor of Hair-
less; SUP, secretory unit precursors.
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blocks SC formation in adult spermathecae and parovaria (Sun and
Spradling 2013). To solve this contradiction, we examined the effect of
knocking down N in spermathecae at later time points. At 32 hr APF,
when SUPs divide to give rise to pIIa and pIIb cells, control spermathecae
had a typical organization with apical ECs (lz+), middle pIIb cells (Cut+),
and basal pIIa cells (Cut2; Figure 3A). Both pIIa and pIIb continue
expression of Hnt (Figure 3B). In contrast, N-knockdown spermathecae
had no apical ECs, but rather Cut+ (presumably pIIb cells) or Cut2 cells
(presumably pIIa cells), both of which are Hnt positive (Figure 3, C and
D). Furthermore, prominent adherent junction markers along the epi-
thelial lumen were lost at the middle region of N-knockdown sperma-
thecae (Figure 3, B and D). These data indicate that, uponN knockdown,
LEPs indeed transform into typical SUPs that divide to give rise to pIIa
and pIIb cells, consistent with the analysis at 26–28 hr APF (Figure 2).

We next examined spermathecae at 40 hr APF. To our surprise,
unlike control spermathecae, the N-knockdown spermathecae did not

have any Cut+ or Hnt+ cells at this stage (Figure 3, E–H). In fact, all the
secretory units were lost in the N-knockdown spermathecae (Figure 3,
E–H), consistent with the lack of SCs in adult N-knockdown sperma-
thecae (Sun and Spradling 2013). The remaining epithelial lumen was
much smaller than in the control (Figure 3, E–H). These data indicate
an essential role of ECs in lumen formation and sequestering of the
secretory unit to the lumen.

Notch signaling specifies SC vs. BC fate
As Notch is also activated in SCs at 48 hr APF (Figure 1, A and B; Sun
and Spradling 2013), we next probed its role in SC fate determination.
To bypass the early requirement of Notch signaling in the spermathecal
lineage, we utilized the flip-out Gal4 system (Pignoni and Zipursky
1997) to modify N expression in later development. We induced
N-knockdown or control clones at 28 hr APF and examined them at
48 hr APF. As expected, 98% of the control SC clones were composed of
two cells, invariably containing an SC (Hnt+) and a BC (Hnt2), in-
dicating that a flip-out event occurred in a pIIa cell (Figure 4, A–C). The
remaining 2% were three-cell clones composed of an AC, an SC, and a
BC, indicating that a flip-out event occurred in an SUP cell. When we
knocked downN in clones, 78% were two-cell clones; however, two out
of the 18 (11%) were composed of two BCs rather than an SC and a BC
(Figure 4D). Of the three-cell clones, two out of the five (40%) were
composed of an AC and two BCs (Figure 4D). Both of these types of
outliers indicate an SC-to-BC transformation. We confirmed the iden-
tity of the BCs by the lack of Cut staining and their unique morphology
(Figure S4). In total, 17.4% of N-knockdown clones had an SC-to-BC
transformation (Figure 4B). Similarly, 17.1% of clones with Su(H)DN

overexpression showed an SC-to-BC transformation (Figure 4, B and E).
The low frequency of the SC-to-BC transformation was likely due to

insufficient time to inhibit Notch signaling before cell fate specification.
To test this hypothesis, we induced clones 4 hr earlier (at 24 hr APF). At
this time point, 25% of control SC clones consisted of two cells (an SC
and a BC) and 75% consisted of three cells (an AC, an SC, and a BC;
Figure 4, A and F). With this experimental scheme, 90.5% of the clones
with N knockdown displayed an SC-to-BC transformation: 12 out of
16 (75%) of the two-cell clones were two-BC clones and 26 out of
26 (100%) of the three-cell clones consisted of an AC and two BCs
(Figure 4, B and G). Similarly, 52% of Su(H)DN-overexpressing clones
had an SC-to-BC transformation (Figure 4, B and H). Altogether, these
data suggest that Notch signaling is required for SC fate specification.

To determine whether Notch signaling is sufficient for SC fate, we
induced NICD overexpression in clones at either 27 or 24 hr APF and
examined them at 48 hr APF.Many of theNICD-overexpressing clones
were composed of either two SCs (Hnt+; Figure 4I) or two SCs plus one
AC (Figure 4J), indicating a BC-to-SC transformation. In total, 87.8 and
97.1% of NICD-overexpressing clones had a BC-to-SC transforma-
tion when clones were induced at 27 and 24 hr APF, respectively
(Figure 4B). To determine whether NICD overexpression led to a full
transformation of BCs into SCs, we examined these clones in adult
spermathecae. Indeed, we found that the NICD-overexpressing clones
gave rise to two developed SCs in mature spermathecae, whereas the
control clones only gave rise to one SC (Figure S5). Altogether, our data
suggest that Notch signaling is required and sufficient for SC fate
during the SC–BC binary cell fate determination.

Notch signaling is sufficient for pIIb fate determination
Dueto the transientnatureofpIIa/pIIbdivision,wehavenotbeenable to
directly visualize Notch activity in pIIa/pIIb cells; however, we consis-
tently detected faint expression of a reporter of Notch activity in ACs at
48 hr APF. This result suggests that pIIb cells might receive Notch

Figure 2 Notch is required and sufficient for LEP fate. All spermathe-
cae are at 26–28 hr APF and at least 10 spermathecae are examined
and show the same phenotype. (A–F) Expression of Lz (A and B), Hnt (C
and D), and Cut (E and F) in spermathecal head. (A, C, and E) Sper-
mathecae from the control group; (B, D, and F) depict spermathecae
from N-knockdown pupae using lz-Gal4 (lz . NRNAi). Yellow lines de-
marcate the apical and basal layers; LEPs in apical layers are pointed
with arrows, whereas SUPs in basal layers are pointed with arrowheads.
(G–I) Expression of Lz (G), Hnt (H), and Cut (I) in spermathecae with
overexpression of lz-Gal4 driving Su(H)DN. (J–L) Expression of Lz (J),
Hnt (K), and Cut (L) in spermathecae with 51B02-Gal4 driving overex-
pression of NICD. APF, after puparium formation; DN, dominant nega-
tive; Hnt, Hindsight; LEP, lumen epithelial precursors; Lz, Lozenge; N,
Notch; NICD, Notch intracellular domain; RNAi, RNA interference;
Su(H), Suppressor of Hairless; SUP, secretory unit precursors.
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signaling (Figure 1B and Sun and Spradling 2013). To further probe this
possibility, we used a different Notch activity reporter and again ob-
served faint Notch activity in ACs compared to SCs (Figure 5A), in-

dicating a potential role of Notch signaling in pIIb specification. This
finding is consistent with the observation that NICD-overexpressing
clones induced at 24 hr APF occasionally consist of two cells with faint
Hnt and GFP, presumably ACs (Figure 5B). We observed such clones
more frequently when we induced them at 20 hr APF.

We next aimed to demonstrate that NICD-overexpressing clones
with faint Hnt and GFP are indeed ACs. We examined the expression
of Cut, which is specifically expressed in ACs at 48 hr APF (Figure 1B).
When we induced the clones at 20 hr APF, 83% of control SC clones
consisted of three cells with one Cut+ AC, indicating a flip-out event in
SUPs (Figure 5, C andD). Interestingly, ACs always had the lowest level
of GFP expression (Figure 5C; also see Results in later section). The
remaining clones were composed of four or five cells, an AC, an SC, a
BC, and one or two ECs, indicating a flip-out event in a gland precursor
(P0; Figure 1A). We never observed two-cell clones with Cut+ cells
(Figure 5D). In contrast, 49% of NICD-overexpressing clones were
two-cell clones, all of which consisted of two Cut+ ACs (Figure 5, D
and E), indicating a pIIa-to-pIIb transformation. Occasionally, a
clone had one AC with low GFP and one AC with high GFP
(Figure 5F); the one with low GFP likely resulted from the original
pIIb cell (giving rise to the AC) and the one with high GFP likely
resulted from an incomplete transformation of a pIIa to a pIIb cell.
The three-cell clones withNICD overexpression consisted of either
one AC and two SCs (Figure 5F and Figure S6A) or two ACs and
one EC (Figure 5G and Figure S6B; note the distinct morphology
and GFP intensity of the ECs). The latter clones were derived from
gland precursors and had a pIIa-to-pIIb transformation. In total,
56% of NICD-overexpressing clones had a pIIa-to-pIIb transfor-
mation when induced at 20 hr APF (Figure 5H). These data suggest
that Notch signaling is sufficient for pIIb fate determination in the
secretory lineage.

Notch signaling is required for pIIb fate determination
We used the same flip-out Gal4 system to investigate whether Notch
signaling is required for pIIb fate determination.When induced at 20 hr
APF, control clones were composed of 89% three-cell clones (derived
from SUPs) and 11% four- or five-cell clones with one or two ECs
(derived from P0; Figure 6, A–C). In contrast, 71% of N-knockdown
clones were three-cell clones (Figure 6C), the majority of which con-
sisted of one AC (faint Hnt) and two BCs (Hnt2). This is similar to the
clones induced at 24 hr APF (Figure 4G) and further supports the role
of Notch in SC specification. Among the rest of the four-cell clones, we
observed four BC-like cells (Hnt-; Figure 6E), indicating a pIIb-to-pIIa
transformation and a subsequent SC-to-BC transformation. In total,
14% of N-knockdown clones showed a pIIb-to-pIIa transformation
(Figure 6D).

To test whether induction of clones at an earlier time point could
increase the pIIb-to-pIIa transformation rate, we induced clones at 14hr
APF. This experimental scheme resulted in 76% three-cell clones (SUP
clones) and 24% four- orfive-cell clones (P0 clones) in the control group
(Figure 6C). In contrast, we observed significantlymore four-cell clones
(59%) in theN-knockdown group (Figure 6C), all of which consisted of
four BC-like cells without Hnt expression (Figure 6, F–H and File S1).
Occasionally, two of the clone cells were slightly smaller than the other
two (Figure 6G); this likely indicates an incomplete pIIb-to-pIIa trans-
formation, as pIIb-derived ACs are smaller than SCs or BCs. Most
strikingly, we observed one clone with eight BCs (File S2); this was
likely a gland precursor clone that produced two SUPs and subse-
quently eight BCs. In total, we observed that 59% of N-knockdown
clones had a pIIb-to-pIIa transformation (Figure 6D). We observed
similar four-BC clones when Su(H)DNwas overexpressed, although less

Figure 3 Loss of LEP causes dissociation of secretory units from the
central lumen. lz-Gal4 driving expression of UAS-mCD8:GFP (lz .
GFP) is shown in green. Cut expression is shown in red in (A, C, E,
and G). Hnt (nucleus red signal) and Arm (membrane red signal) expres-
sion are shown in (B, D, F, and H). Arm marks adherent junctions. At least
10 spermathecae are examined and shown the same pattern. (A and B)
Control spermathecae at 32 hr APF. White lines demarcate the epithelial
layer (GFP+ cells). Yellow arrows indicate pIIa cells with no or very low
expression of Cut. (C and D) N-knockdown spermathecae at 32 hr APF.
Notice the missing GFP+ epithelial cells in the middle region of the sper-
mathecal head. Dashed lines demarcate the region without Arm staining.
(E–H) Control (E and F) and N-knockdown (G and H) spermathecae at
40–41 hr APF. Only one or two Cut+ or Hnt+ cells were observed
in N-knockdown spermathecae. APF, after puparium formation; GFP,
green fluorescent protein; Hnt, Hindsight; LEP, lumen epithelial precursors;
Lz, Lozenge; N, Notch; RNAi, RNA interference.
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frequently (Figure S7). These data suggest that Notch signaling is re-
quired for pIIb fate specification.

We note thatN-knockdown clones were rarer when induced at 14 hr
APF (22 clones from 47NRNAi spermathecae vs. 39 clones from 14 con-
trol spermathecae). We frequently observed four-cell N-knockdown
clones detaching away from the central lumen (Figure 6H), which
might account for the clone loss. The clone detachment was not
caused by the loss of SCs, because N-knockdown clones with two
BCs were readily observed when induced at 24 hr APF (Figure 4, D and
G); instead, we believe the detachment was caused by the loss of pIIb

cells/ACs. Altogether, our data suggest that Notch signaling is required
and sufficient for pIIb fate and that pIIb cells/ACs are required for
securing the secretory unit to the epithelial lumen.

Notch activation in LEPs and SCs utilizes different
ligand mechanisms
In Drosophila, two Notch ligands, Dl and Ser, have been found to
activate Notch signaling. To identify the ligand for Notch signaling
in spermathecal lineage specification, we first knocked down Ser with
two different RNAi lines in all gland precursor cells with lz-Gal4 or in

Figure 4 Notch signaling is required and sufficient for SC fate. Flip-out clones are marked by GFP expression (green in C–J), and Hnt expression is
shown in red (C–J). (A and B) Quantification of SC-clone distribution according to clone size (A) or clone composition (B) when induced at multiple
time points. The number of clones analyzed is shown in parentheses. The category in (B) only indicates the BC and SC, regardless of whether or
not the clone contains the AC. Fisher’s exact test was used for assessing statistical significance (�P , 0.05, ��P , 0.01, and ���P , 0.001). (C–E)
Representative spermathecae with control (C), N-knockdown (D), or Su(H)DN-overexpressing (E) clones induced at 28 hr and observed at 48 hr APF
(28–48 hr). The square areas are showed at higher magnification with only two channels in the right two subpanels. The clone cell identity is
marked by A, B, or S for AC, BC, or SC, respectively. The arrow in (C) points to an AC with elongated nuclei and faint Hnt expression, which is not
in the clone. (F–H) Representative spermathecae with control (F), N-knockdown (G), or Su(H)DN-overexpressing (H) clones induced at 24 hr and
observed at 48 hr APF (24–48 hr). (I–J) Representative spermathecae with NICD-overexpressing clones induced at 27 (I) and 24 hr (J), and
observed at 48 hr APF (27–48 and 24–48 hr, respectively). AC, apical cell; APF, after puparium formation; BC, basal cell; DN, dominant negative;
GFP, green fluorescent protein; Hnt, Hindsight; N, Notch; NICD, Notch intracellular domain; RNAi, RNA interference; SC, secretory cell; Su(H),
Suppressor of Hairless.
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the middle region of the spermathecal head with 51B02-Gal4. Lz and
Hnt were properly expressed in spermathecae at 27 hr APF, and SCs
were properly formed in adult spermathecae (Figure 7, A–C), in-
dicating that Ser is unlikely to be the ligand for Notch signaling in
the spermathecal lineage. In contrast, Dl-knockdown spermathecae
showed similar LEP-to-SUP transformation (loss of Lz and gain of
Hnt expression) as N-knockdown spermathecae at 26 hr APF (Fig-
ure 7, D, E, G, and H). In addition, Dl-knockdown spermathecae
had no SCs formed in the adult (Figure 7, F and I). All these data
suggest that Dl, but not Ser, is the ligand for Notch signaling during
LEP–SUP specification.

We also tried to determine whether Dl is the ligand for Notch
signaling in later stages using the same flip-out clone system to knock
down Dl. Unlike the N-knockdown clones, Dl-knockdown clones in-
duced at 28 or 24 hr APF had normal clone composition at 48 hr APF
(Figure 7, J and K; 48 and 42 clones examined, respectively). This
suggests that SCs utilize a different mechanism from LEPs to activate
Notch signaling, such as a ligand-independent mechanism. Due to
technical challenges, we were unable to generate Dl or Dl/Ser double-
null clones to determine whether Notch signaling in SCs, as well as pIIb
cells, was activated ligand-independently or redundantly by Dl and Ser.

Each cell type in the secretory lineage shows a distinct
cellular morphology
Cells fulfilling different biological functions frequently acquire dif-
ferent cellular morphology. Indeed, we observed that each cell in the
spermathecal lineage was morphologically distinct when we gener-
ated single-cell clones using the flip-out Gal4 system. LEP-derived
ECs typically had the highest GFP expression and lacked Hnt
expression (Figure 6B and Figure 8, A and B). ECs close to the
spermathecal introvert (the portion of the spermathecal duct open-
ing that protrudes into the spermathecal lumen) (Pitnick et al. 1999)
had a thin, elongated apical protrusion that aligned to the introvert
at 48 hr APF (Figure 8A); this may be involved in introvert forma-
tion. In contrast, ECs along the spermathecal lumen had an inverted
umbrella-shaped apical membrane protruding into the lumen (Fig-
ure 8B); this may be involved in lumen cuticle formation, which is
supported by our finding that the transformation of LEPs into SUPs
caused by Notch signaling disruption leads to a smaller spermathe-
cal lumen (Figure 3, G–H).

The three cells in the secretory unit were reported to wrap around
each other, forming a concentric ring (Mayhew and Merritt 2013). To
distinguish each cell’s morphology in this unit, we induced single-AC

Figure 5 Notch signaling is sufficient for pIIb
fate. Flip-out clones are marked by GFP expres-
sion (green in A–C and E–G). (A) A representative
control clone induced at 20 hr APF shows weak
Notch activity in the AC and strong Notch activity
in the SC. bGal expression (red) from Su(H)GBE-
LacZ reporter is used to mark Notch activity. (B)
Representative NICD-overexpressing clones in-
duced at 24 hr and examined at 48 hr APF. The
square area is magnified in the right two panels
and shows a clone with two AC-like cells with
faint GFP (green) and Hnt (red) expression. (C)
Representative control clones induced at 20 hr
and examined at 48 hr APF. The three-cell clone
in the square area shows the AC with Cut expres-
sion (red). The other two clones have the same
composition. (D) Quantification of clone distribu-
tion according to clone size. Clones were in-
duced at 20 hr APF and examined at 48 hr
APF. (E–G) Representative NICD-overexpressing
clones induced at 20 hr and examined at 48 hr
APF. (E) A two-cell clone (faint GFP) is composed
of two ACs (Cut+). (F) A three-cell clone (upper
panel) contains one AC (Cut+); a two-cell clone
(one with faint GFP and one with strong GFP;
lower panel) is composed of two ACs (Cut+). (G)
A three-cell clone is composed of one EC (strong
GFP and distinct cellular morphology) and two
ACs (Cut+). (H) Quantification of clone distribu-
tion according to clone composition. pIIa/pIIb:
clones containing one pIIa and pIIb cell during
division. pIIb/pIIb: clones containing two pIIb
cells during division, which gives rise to two
ACs at 48 hr APF. Fisher’s exact test was used
(���P , 0.001). AC, apical cell; APF, after pupar-
ium formation; bGal, b-galactosidase; EC, epi-
thelial cell; GFP, green fluorescent protein; Hnt,
Hindsight; NICD, Notch intracellular domain; SC,
secretory cell; Su(H), Suppressor of Hairless.
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clones at 28 hr APF and examined morphology at 48 hr APF. In
contrast to ECs, ACs had lower GFP expression, smaller cell bodies,
and faint Hnt expression (Figure 4F, Figure 6, A and B, and Figure 8C).
Most strikingly, ACs had a bulge-like apical protrusion connected to
themain cellular bodywith a thin cytoplasmic tubule (Figure 8C’). This
bulge-like apical protrusion may facilitate attachment of ACs to the
epithelial lumen, thus securing the three-cell secretory unit to the lu-
men. Both SCs and BCs had a medium level of GFP expression.
Whereas SCs had the biggest nuclei and a high level of Hnt expression,
BCs had no Hnt expression (Figure 8, D and E). In addition, SCs had a
finger-like apical protrusion with a hole in the middle (Figure 8D),
where the end-apparatus is likely to form. These finger-like apical
membranes presumably formmicrovilli to surround the end-apparatus
in the adult. In contrast, BCs had a mesh-like apical membrane with a
hole in the apical tip (Figure 8E). The role of BCs in the secretory unit is
currently unknown, but these cells likely function to separate each
secretory unit from one other. The distinct morphologies of ACs,
BCs, and SCs comprise the sophisticated secretory unit with an end-
apparatus and canal in adult spermathecae.

DISCUSSION

Notch signaling and binary cell fate determination in
class-III secretory glands
Through lineage tracing, we have previously determined theDrosophila
spermathecal lineage with single-cell resolution (Figure 1A); however, it
is unknown how each cell in this lineage is specified. In addition, the
molecular mechanisms involved in other class-III secretory unit for-
mations are unknown, despite their essential roles for insect physiology
and behavior, including reproduction, digestion, defensive behavior,
and social communication (Sreng 2006; Billen 2011; Giglio et al.
2011; Gomez‐Diaz and Benton 2013). Inspired by the enormous body
of work on Notch in binary cell fate determination in the Drosophila
sensory lineage (Lai and Orgogozo 2004; Schweisguth 2015), we in-
vestigated its role in the spermathecal lineage. Not surprisingly, Notch
signaling is activated sequentially at each division in the spermathecal
lineage and specifies LEPs (vs. SUPs), pIIb (vs. pIIa), and SCs (vs. BCs).
This likely occurs in parovaria, as we frequently observed a similar cell
fate transformation in parovaria when we manipulated Notch signal-
ing. In contrast, it is surprising to us that Notch activation in LEPs and
SCs apparently utilizes different ligandmechanisms, as knocking down
Dl using the same RNAi construct is able to block LEP specification but
not SC specification. Since Ser knockdown is also not required for SC
specification, this may indicate that SCs utilize a ligand-independent
mechanism to activate Notch signaling (Palmer and Deng 2015). Al-
ternatively, both Dl and Ser may play redundant roles in activating
Notch signaling. Due to technical challenges in generating mosaic
clones, we were unable to definitively solve this question.

It is still unknown how the asymmetric cell fate andNotch signaling
are established in the spermathecal lineage and whether the same
machinery for asymmetry is involved in the spermathecal lineage as
in the sensory lineage, such as Numb and Neuralized (Schweisguth
2015). The fact that ACs, BCs, and SCs have different cell size may also
indicate the involvement of asymmetric cytokinesis in this lineage. The
size difference also seems influenced by Notch signaling, similar to its
role in asymmetric cleavage in neural precursor cells (Bhat 2014). Fu-
ture work will be required to understand what determines the asym-
metry and where the ligand source is for Notch signaling. It is
interesting to note that Notch signaling is only observed at 26 hr
APF in the middle region of the spermathecal head, where the double
layer and secretory unit forms. Previous work has shown that precursor
cells divide either perpendicularly or parallel to the lumen before 24 hr
APF (Mayhew and Merritt 2013). Presumably, the perpendicular di-
vision leads to the double layer formation. Thus, the division axis may
be one of the mechanisms to control asymmetric Notch signaling dur-
ing LEP–SUP fate determination.

The same Notch signaling yet the opposite outcome in
the spermathecal lineage
TheNotchpathway isevolutionarilyconserved,playspleiotropic roles in
multiple organ systems, and frequently results in completely opposite
biological consequences in different organs or different cell lineages
within the same tissue (Valdez andXin 2013). It is quite striking that the
sameNotch signaling inhibits Hnt expression in LEPs but activates Hnt
expression in SCs, which is only two divisions away from LEPs. Positive
regulation of Hnt by Notch signaling has also been reported in ovarian
follicle cells and the hematopoietic lineage, and Hnt is likely the direct
target of Su(H) (Sun and Deng 2007; Terriente-Felix et al. 2013). It is
unclear why Notch signaling in LEPs cannot activate Hnt. Likewise,
Notch signaling inhibits Cut expression in LEPs but activates Cut ex-
pression in pIIb/ACs. The positive and negative regulation of Cut by

Figure 6 Notch signaling is required for pIIb fate. (A and B)
Representative control clones induced at 20 hr and examined at
48 hr APF. A three-cell clone is shown in (A), and a four-cell clone is
shown in (B) with clone composition labeled according to Hnt expres-
sion (red). (C and D) Quantification of clone distribution according to
clone size (C) and composition (D). The Fisher’s exact test was used
(��P , 0.01 and ���P , 0.001). (E) A representative N-knockdown
clone induced at 20 hr APF shows four BC-like cells without Hnt
expression (red) at 48 hr APF. (F–H) Representative N-knockdown
clones induced at 14 hr and examined at 48 hr APF. (F) A four-cell
clone with four BCs (same size). (G) A four-cell clone with four BCs
(two small and two big). (H) A four-cell clone with four BCs detaching
from the lumen. APF, after puparium formation; BC, basal cell; GFP,
green fluorescent protein; Hnt, Hindsight; N, Notch; RNAi, RNA
interference.
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Notch signaling has been found in wing imaginal discs (Neumann and
Cohen 1996; Jia et al. 2016) and ovarian follicle cells (Sun and Deng
2005), respectively, but these opposite effects of Notch on Cut expres-
sion have never been observed in the same lineage. Thus, the sperma-
thecal lineage provides an extreme example of Notch signaling having
opposite biological outcomes in different cellular environments. It is
not known whether the different ligand mechanism for Notch activa-
tion in LEPs, SCs, and possibly pIIb, is the cause of the different out-
come of the same Notch signaling. Further investigation into the
molecular mechanisms of Notch regulation of Hnt and Cut expres-
sion in the spermathecal lineage will shed light on this fundamental
question.

Role of each cell in the spermathecal lineage for
secretory unit formation
In comparison to class-I and class-II SCs, class-III SCs have the most
complicated structure and discharge their secretion through a cuticular
end-apparatus and canal (Noirot and Quennedey 1974). Most of the

early work has been centered in ultrastructure characterization of these
SCs/secretory units in a variety of insect glands using electron micro-
scopes (Quennedey 1998). However, the formation of such sophisti-
cated units is only minimally understood in cockroach tergal glands, in
which the precursor divides to form a four-cell unit, including an
envelope cell, an SC, a canal cell, and a ciliary cell (Sreng andQuennedey
1976). Both the ciliary cell and the envelope cell disappear in the
adult gland through apoptosis regulated by a brain factor (Sreng 1998).
It is speculated that the ciliary cell functions as a guide in the center,

Figure 8 Cellular morphology of spermathecal lineage cells. (A and B)
Single-EC clones induced at 24 hr and examined at 48 hr APF. (A) The
EC localized at the junction of spermathecal lumen, and the duct has a
long cytoplasmic protrusion in line with the introvert. (B) The EC
localized in the middle region of the spermathecal head has an
inverted umbrella-shaped apical membrane protruding into the
lumen. The cytoplasm is marked by GFP [green in (A and B) and
white in (A’–B’)]. (C) A single-AC clone shows the AC with an apical
cytoplasmic bulge (C’). The AC is recognizable by the faint Hnt ex-
pression (white in C”). (D) A single-SC clone shows a finger-like apical
protrusion with a hole in the middle (yellow arrow in D’). The SC is
marked by strong Hnt expression (white in D”). (E) A single-BC clone shows
a mesh-like apical membrane with a hole in the apical tip (arrowhead in E’).
The BC is recognizable by the absence of Hnt expression (white in E”). The
images in (B–E) are generated from three-dimensional volume rendering.
AC, apical cell; BC, basal cell; EC, epithelial cell; GFP, green fluorescent
protein; Hnt, Hindsight; SC, secretory cell.

Figure 7 Dl, but not Ser, is required for LEP fate specification. (A and
B) Ser knockdown with lz-Gal4 shows normal Lz (A) and Hnt (B) expres-
sion in spermatheca at 27 hr APF. (C) Adult spermathecae with Ser
knockdown in 51B02-Gal4-expressing cells have normal secretory cells
marked by Hnt expression. (D–I) Dl knockdown in lz-Gal4- (D–F) or
51B02-Gal4-expressing cells (G–I) leads to loss of Lz (D and G) and
gain of Hnt (E and H) expression at the middle region of spermathecal
head at 27 hr APF. Few secretory cells were formed in adult sperma-
thecae (F–I). (J–K) Dl-knockdown clones induced at 28 (J) or 24 hr (K)
and examined at 48 hr APF. These clones have normal cell composi-
tion. Hnt expression (red) is used to marked the SCs. APF, after pu-
parium formation; Dl, Notch ligand d; Hnt, Hindsight; LEP, lumen
epithelial precursor; Lz, Lozenge; RNAi, RNA interference; SC, secre-
tory cell; Ser, Serrate.
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whereas the SC, canal cell, and envelope cell wrap around the ciliary cell
to form a concentric ring. This hypothesis is solely based on ultrastruc-
tural morphology and has never been genetically tested.

In contrast to cockroach tergal glands, secretory units ofDrosophila
spermathecae are built through a three-cell unit, including anAC, a BC,
and an SC. No cilium is involved in the formation of this secretory unit
(Sun and Spradling 2012), but the three cells wrap around each other to
form a concentric ring (Mayhew andMerritt 2013) and the AC and the
BC disappear in the adult glands (Sun and Spradling 2012). It remains
largely unknown what each cell’s contribution is in building the adult
secretory unit. By manipulating Notch signaling, we observed that the
transformation of LEPs into SUPs, or of the pIIb cell to a pIIa cell, leads
to detachment of the secretory unit from the epithelial lumen, indicat-
ing an essential role of ECs and ACs in securing secretory units to the
lumen. In addition, the AC sends an elongated cytoplasmic protrusion
into the lumen with a bulge at the end, whereas ECs form the inverted
umbrella-shaped apical process. Thus, we propose that ACs aremolded
into the epithelial lumen because of their apical protrusion and bulge,
providing a guide around which the SC and BC can wrap. Without ACs,
BCs and SCs would have no attachment and would get lost. Similarly,
without ECs, ACs could not be held to the epithelial lumen, and the entire
three-cell unit would get lost. In this sense, the function of ACs is equiv-
alent to ciliary cells in cockroach tergal glands.With a better understand-
ing of each cell type and the essential transcription factors for each cell
fate, we will be able to precisely interrogate the function of each cell in the
secretory unit and generally better understand class-III secretory unit
formation. This work will also generate tools to precisely manipulate
gland secretions and decipher their physiological functions.
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